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INTRODUCTION

Cases involving performance of hip joint arthroplasty are
increasing as a result of the aging society; therefore, peripros-
thetic fractures (PPFs) of hip arthroplasties are emerging as
an important issue. Abdel et al.1) reported a frequency of near-

ly 3.5% at 20 years after primary arthroplasty. The use of
cementless stems has recently become a major practice.
However, intraoperative fractures occur 14 times more often
in uncemented stems, compared with cemented stems. In
addition, postoperative fractures occur most commonly in
cementless stems, independent of age or gender1). Based on
these findings, the rate of PPF of hip arthroplasties will
increase consequently.

Sarcopenia is a result of aging; therefore, elderly arthro-
plasty patients are vulnerable to fall incidents, and osteopenic
or osteoporotic bones of the elderly are hardly able to with-
stand the impact. A significant increase in the revision rate,
almost twofold, is predicted, and the emergence of PPF as
an increasing cause has been reported2). Therefore, strate-
gizing the treatment plan is important. The etiology of post-
operative periprosthetic femur fractures appears to be mul-
tifactorial and the course may also be influenced by the type
of stem implant used for arthroplasty.

Relatively fewer studies regarding periprosthetic prox-
imal femur fractures of cemented stems have been report-
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ed. This study was conducted in order to review current up-
to-date articles on fracture patterns of PPFs focusing on
cemented proximal femoral stems, and recent classifica-
tion issues, various outcomes and mainstream of treatment
plans.

METHODOLOGY

A search of targeted articles was conducted using on-
line databases of PubMed (National Library of Medicine)
and articles were obtained from January 2008 to November
2021. The search was performed on 6, December, 2021 and
the search terms used were as follows: ‘periprosthetic frac-
ture’ [title]+‘hip’ [title], and ‘periprosthetic fracture’ [title]
+‘cemented’ [title], and ‘periprosthetic fractures’ [title]+
‘hip’ [title]+‘cemented’ [title], and ‘periprosthetic fractures’
[title]+‘femoral’ [title]+‘cemented’ [title]. Additional arti-
cles related to cemented femoral stem were searched and
cited.

CLASSIFICATION

The Vancouver classification is currently the most wide-
ly used method of classification for periprosthetic femoral
fracture of hip joint arthroplasty3) (Table 1). In classifica-
tion of a certain fracture, there are two pivotal requirements
for surgeons when communicating and strategizing treat-
ment plans; the classification system should require sim-
ple communication, and should be both valid and reliable.
The Vancouver classification has been reported to satisfy
these conditions in a number of studies4,5). Based on the
location of the fracture, the Vancouver classification is clas-
sified as A, B, and C. For classification A, the fracture is
classified as AG when there is involvement of the greater
trochanteric region, and the fracture is classified as AL
when there is involvement of the lesser trochanteric region.
The fracture around the femoral stem implant is classi-
fied as B. For classification B, there is a subdivision sys-

tem; B1, B2, and B3. B1 is a diaphyseal fracture with a sta-
ble femoral stem implant. Adequate bone stock with an
unstable femoral stem implant is classified as B2, and an
unstable stem with inadequate bone stock is classified as
B3. Classification C is a fracture pattern that occurs distal
to the stem tip.

FRACTURE PATTERN AROUND A CEMENTED
FEMORAL STEM

Karam et al.6) conducted an analysis of fracture patterns
of PPF in both cemented and cementless stems based on
the Vancouver classification. The authors reported that
there were no significant differences in Vancouver clas-
sification (30 type A fractures [12 cemented vs 18 unce-
mented, P>0.05], 125 type B fractures [63 cemented vs
62 uncemented, P>0.05], and 17 type C fractures [nine
cemented vs eight uncemented, P>0.05]) between cement-
ed and cementless stems. In addition, there were no sig-
nificant differences with regard to the subdivisions for
Vancouver B (B1, B2, and B3). Vancouver B2 classifica-
tion accounted for the largest number of patients, and was
further divided into four distinct fracture patterns: (A) com-
minuted burst, (B) clamshell, (C) reverse clamshell, and (D)
spiral (Fig. 1). A comminuted ‘burst’ fracture type in tapered
cemented stems with splitting along the cement mantle was
described by Phillips et al.7). A ‘clamshell’ fracture pattern,
which is especially associated with uncemented stems, was
reported by Capello et al.8). This fracture originates at the
medial base of the greater trochanter and extends to the
medial cortex distal to the lesser trochanter with preserva-
tion of the lateral cortex. A ‘spiral’ fracture pattern is often
associated with a separate wedge fragment with significant
comminution9). A ‘reverse clamshell’ fracture, which is the
mirror image of the ‘clamshell’ type, originates in the medi-
al calcar and exits through the lateral cortex with an intact
medial cortex. This fracture pattern is similar to that of a
reverse oblique proximal femoral fracture, with similar

Table 1. Vancouver Classification1)

Vancouver classification Subtype

A Fractures of the trochanteric region, stem stable AG: Fracture of the greater trochanter
AL: Fracture of the lesser trochanter

B Fractures around or just distal to the stem B1: Stem stable
B2: Stem loose, good bone stock
B3: Stem loose, poor bone stock

C Fractures well distal to the stem, stem stable
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supero-lateral displacement of the proximal fragment due
to abductor force. According to Karam et al.6), ‘comminut-
ed burst’ and ‘spiral’ types of fractures showed a relative-
ly greater association with cemented femoral stems, where-
as the ‘clamshell’ pattern showed a greater association with
cementless stems.

A study on the risk factors of fracture characteristics
around the femoral stem implant after primary total hip
arthroplasties (THAs) was reported by Jain et al.10). The
authors performed an analysis of X-rays of patients with
PPFs and classified them according to both Unified
Classification System (UCS) grade and AO classification.
The most common type for UCS grade was type B1 and the
most common type for AO classification was spiral type.
Metaphyseal split fracture occurred exclusively for pol-
ished taper-slip stem type, with an incidence of 10.1%. For
male patients, the incidence of type B fracture was approx-
imately five times greater than that for type C fractures
(odds ratio [OR], 0.22). Compared to the polished taper-
slip stem type, the possibility of transverse fracture (OR,
9.51) and wedge fracture (OR, 3.72) is greater with the com-
posite beam stem type. In addition, Wu et al.11) reported that
the fracture around the distal aspect of the stem tip occurred
more commonly years after implantation in patients for
whom cemented stem implants were used in the primary
THA.

OUTCOMES REGARDING CEMENTATION FOR
PPF OF PRIMARY HIP ARTHROPLASTY

A high level of surgical skill is required in treatment of
PPFs of the femur after primary hip arthroplasty and man-
agement is often difficult. The numerical increment of pri-
mary THAs also results in the increment of revision oper-
ations in elderly patients due to trauma. Sponer et al.12) report-
ed on the outcomes of revision arthroplasties in a compar-
ison of cemented stems and cementless stems. According
to the authors, use of a long stem cemented stem implant
would provide a greater possibility of pain-free weight-
bearing without compromising the process for healing
fractures of osteoporotic bones associated with old age12).

OUTCOMES REGARDING PPF OF CEMENTED
STEMS OF PRIMARY HIP ARTHROPLASTY

According to the Nordic Arthroplasty Register Association
database which includes 437,629 THAs, compared with
cementless stems, cemented stems are preferable because
they are associated with a much lower possibility of PPF.
The authors reported a result of 0.47% for cementless stems
and 0.07% for cemented stems at two years13).

In addition, an experimental cadaveric in-vitro study com-
paring the tolerated force between cemented and cement-
less stems was reported by Thomsen et al.14). Ten matched

FFiigg..  11.. Vancouver B2 classification was divided into four distinct fracture patterns: (AA) comminuted burst, (BB) clamshell, (CC)
reverse clamshell, and (DD) spiral6).

A B C D
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paired fresh-frozen femurs were selected and stems were
implanted for each type of stem. The upper limitation of
maximum force was 10,000 N. For the cementless group,
all ten fresh-frozen femurs were fractured before reaching
10,000 N, and the average threshold force applied was
2,626 N. On the other hand, for the cemented group, five
out of ten fresh-frozen femurs were eventually fractured;
five femurs sustained the maximum force of 10,000 N. The
average threshold force applied for five fractured femurs
was 9,127 N. In a comparison of fracture characteristics,
dominance of Vancouver A was observed in the cementless
group and dominance of Vancouver C was observed in the
cemented group. Bone mineral density (BMD) score showed
significant correlation in the cementless group, whereas no
significant correlation was observed in the cemented group.
A higher risk of PPFs was demonstrated for patients with
lower BMD scores who were treated with cementless stem
implants14). A number of other previous studies reported that
cementation of a femoral stem implant resulted in a decreased
risk of PPF1,15).

DESIGN OF A CEMENTED STEM ON THE RISK
OF PPF

Only a few articles have reported on the idea that the
design of a cemented stem would influence the rate of
risk for PPFs16). A study on the effect of the choice of
stem implant on the incidence of PPF revision rate was
reported by Palan et al.17). In an analysis of 257,202 cases
of primary cemented THAs, the authors identified 390
cases of first revision surgeries due to PPF of primary
THA using a cemented stem implant. Brands that were
used in more than 10,000 cases were selected; (1) Exeter
V40, (2) Charnley, (3) CPT, and (4) C-Stem. These brands
accounted for approximately 80% of cemented THAs. For
all revisions performed, 12% (390 cases) corresponded
to PPF. The time interval distribution from primary THA

to revision operation differed brand by brand. The authors
reported that the median time to revision for any reason
was 1.9 years (interquartile range, 0.6 to 4.0) among all
cemented stems and that for revision due to PPF was 2.1
years. The first 25% of revision surgeries due to PPFs for
Exeter V40, C-Stem, and CPT occurred up to approximate-
ly six months; however, the interval time for Charnley
occurred up to 2.1 years after the primary THA. The medi-
an time to revision for PPF is five years for the Charnley
compared with 3.9, 2.3, and 1.8 for the C-Stem, CPT, and
Exeter V40, respectively. The revision rate of PPF for CPT
stem was exclusively higher compared with the three other
common cemented stem implant brands (Exeter V40, C-
Stem, and Charnley). Compared with the Exeter V40, the
grade-adjusted revision rates for age, sex, and American
Society of Anesthesiologists were 3.89 for cemented CPT
stems, 0.89 for C-Stem, and 0.41 for Charnley stems17).

According to a statistical report from Sweden, a relative-
ly lower incidence of PPF was observed for the Lubinus
stem compared with the Charnley and Exeter stems, and
the authors suggested that the results were affected by dif-
ferences in the shape and design of stems18,19). According to
the authors, the Charnley and Exeter stems were shorter
and straighter compared with the Lubinus stem, causing dif-
ficulty for surgeons in correctly positioning the stem and
maintaining sustainable thickness of the cement mantle18).
Mohammed et al.20) reported a single institute study that
included 1,077 patients who underwent cemented hip arthro-
plasty using either collarless, polished, tapered stem, or
anatomical stem. According to the authors, the PPF rate
was lowered from 3.3% in the PTS group (CPT stem) to
0.4% in the AS group (Lubinus stem)20). Currently, ortho-
pedic surgeons have made frequent use of collarless, pol-
ished, tapered (CPT) over conventional composite beam
stems; however, findings from recent studies indicate that
the risk of periprosthetic femoral fracture is higher in CPT.

In a report by Thien et al.13), according to the Nordic

Table 2. Review of Studies on the Rate of PPF in Cemented Stems Reported in the Literature within the Last 10 Years

Study PPF of CPT types (%)
PPF of composite

beam (%)

Mohammed et al.20) (2019) 3.30 0.14
Scott et al.21) (2018) 2.20 0.24
Palan et al.17) (2016) 0.71 N/A
Mukka et al.16) (2016) 3.80 0.20
Broden et al.22) (2015) 3.30 N/A
Thien et al.13) (2014) 0.14 0.03

PPF: periprosthetic fracture, CPT: collarless, polished, tapered, N/A: not available.
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Arthroplasty Register Association database, which includes
437,629 THAs, the incidence of PPF was 0.14% at two
years for the Exeter stem, while that for Lubinus SP II, the
most proven composite beam stem, was 0.03%.

As reported by Scott et al.21), CPT cemented stems for
primary hip arthroplasty were more vulnerable to PPF at
short-term follow-up. The study was conducted in order
to evaluate the possible association between the design
of cemented stem implants and risk of PPF. CPT stems are
designed to subside into the cement mantle inside the
femoral canal, resulting in transmission of hoop stresses to
the cement mantle and surrounding bone structure. Because
no mechanical or chemical bonding occurs between the pol-
ished surface of the stem and the cement mantle, appli-
cation of a sudden incidence of axial loading results in an
abrupt increase of hoop stresses, which are directly trans-
mitted to the cement mantle, resulting in PPF of the femur21).
Results from the overall comparison of PPF incidence
according to the various articles are organized in Table
213,16,17,20-22).

In addition, five cases of atypical PPF in CPT cemented
stems of THA were reported by Oe et al.23). According to the
authors, taper-slip types of stems may cause PPF without
a traumatic event. The SC-stem and C-stem were included
in this study. The SC-stem, which has a curved triple-tapered
design, is made from a cobalt-chromium alloy (CoCr), where-
as the C-stem, which has a straight triple-tapered design,
is made from a stainless-steel alloy. Treatment with the SC-
stem was administered in nine cases of PPF and five cases
were treated with the C-stem. Of the 3,349 cases of THAs,
development of an atypical PPF occurred in five cases (0.1%):
five of the 1,572 cases with the SC-stem (0.3%) and none
of the 1,777 cases with the C-stem. None of the five patients
complained of severe pain. Revision arthroplasties were per-
formed and “split wood-like” fracture patterns were found
intraoperatively23). A summary of incidences reported in the
literature is shown in Table 213,16,17,20-22).

MANAGEMENT ISSUES ON THE CEMENTED
STEM

1. Type AG

First, the principle is nearly the same for the cemented
stem. Nonoperative treatment such as limitation of weight
bearing and limitation of abduction for a certain period of
time (approximately six to 12 weeks) can be administered24).
However, if the displacement is greater or a nonunion

occurs, open reduction and internal fixation using claw-
plate implants is recommended25).

2. Type AL

For both cemented stem and cementless stem, type AL,
an uncommon PPF pattern, is generally insignificant, even
if the fragment is displaced. In general, nonoperative treat-
ment is usually administered. However, the stability of the
stem should be questioned when the fracture pattern has
the calcar femorale extension. In a worst-case scenario, addi-
tional wires or revision by exchanging the stem with a longer
type may be required25).

3. Type B1

Surgical fixation is usually required for fractures with dis-
placement that emerges around a stable femoral prosthesis.
There is still controversy regarding the ideal surgical method,
including revision arthroplasty and internal fixation. Options
for treatment of Vancouver B1 fractures may include plate
fixation with or without cortical strut allografts, wires, and
cables26-29). Some surgeons argue that revision arthroplasty
should be actively performed even for Vancouver B1 frac-
tures30). In a case of periprosthetic cemented stem implant
fracture with a well-fixed cement mantle, some authors
described performing a cement-in-cement technique31-33).
When it is determined that the cement mantle is well-fixed
and defect-free, the fracture fragment is reduced anatomi-
cally and the smaller femoral stem is re-cemented into the
existing cement mantle. The surgical process involves use
of plates and strut allografts along with cerclage wires or
cables. However, extrusion of cement between fracture
fragments may interfere with fusion of the fracture. Of 23
Vancouver B fractures treated with cement-in-cement tech-
niques mentioned above, the authors reported radiograph-
ic union of 18 fractures at a mean of 4.4 months32). According
to the authors, use of this technique shortens operative time,
is less technically demanding, and is ideal for geriatric patients
who are not able to tolerate longer surgeries32).

Treatment of PPFs around firmly fixed and properly
located implants with revision arthroplasty requires that
the patient endure an operation with unnecessary relative
risk. However, treatment of loosened stem implants solely
with internal fixation can result in failure. The effectiveness
of internal fixation with a locking plate has been demon-
strated for treatment of PPFs around a stable implant26,34,35).
Nevertheless, some authors insist that internal fixation with
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a locking plate alone may result in fixation failure. Buttaro
et al.27) reported failure of six cases in 14 cases of Vancouver
B1 PPF with cemented stems. In all six cases failure was
caused by breakage of the locking plate or loosening of
screws. In particular, five out of six cases of failure occurred
in patients who did not undergo cortical strut allograft aug-
mentation in addition to locking plate fixation27).

4. Type B2

Some authors reviewed radiologic characteristics on plain
radiographs in order to properly identify a loosened cement-
ed femoral stem. The study was conducted on general radi-
ographs of 21 patients who underwent revision hip arthro-
plasty from January 2002 to December 2011 due to loosen-
ing of a cemented femoral stem. In addition, 33 patients
who underwent hip arthroplasty using cemented femoral
stems without clinical suspicion of stem loosening between
January 2004 and December 2007 were used as control
subjects. According to the authors, the following factors
were indicative of loosening of the cemented femoral stem:
(1) An increase of the cement-bone interface more than 2
mm, (2) Subsidence, which is measured by the radiolucent
line between the supero-lateral portion of stem and cement,
more than 2 mm, (3) Inadequate cementation which is main-
ly measured by cement thickness less than 2 mm in any
Gruen zone36).

A PPF of the femur around an unstable prosthesis with

adequate bone stock should be fixed with fracture reduc-
tion and revision arthroplasty using a longer cemented or
cementless stem. Bypassing the most distal cortical defect
by no less than two cortical diameters in order to obtain firm
fixation of the implant is of paramount importance25,37,38).

Use of cemented femoral stems and cementless proxi-
mally porous-coated stems for treatment of Vancouver B
fractures has previously been reported. However, these
treatment methods are no longer preferred due to reports
of poor outcome30,39). Mont and Maar40) reported a non-union
rate of 31% in cemented femoral revision arthroplasties for
Vancouver B2 fractures.

In addition Springer et al.30) performed revision arthroplas-
ties on 42 cases of Vancouver B fracture using cemented
stems. At a mean follow-up of 68 months, the stem was sta-
ble and union of the fracture was observed in 60% of cases.
However, at an average follow-up of 85 months, the authors
found evidence of radiographic loosening in 48% of stems
that did not undergo revision arthroplasties. Only 36% of
treated Vancouver B fractures had well-fixed stems with-
out revision procedures. The authors acknowledged that
the outcomes were generally poor, and explained the cur-
rent use of cementless extensively porous-coated stems30).

5. Type B3

A retrospective study of 106 cases of Vancouver B2 and
B3 fractures treated with revision arthroplasties with long

FFiigg..  22.. (AA, BB) Simple radiographs of an 86-year-old male patient who underwent primary total hip arthroplasty 25 years ago
due to thigh pain after a simple fall. Periprosthetic fracture of a cemented stem in addition to loosening with poor bone
stock, and wear of acetabular cup polyethylene was detected. (CC, DD) Revision total hip arthroplasty was performed using a
cementless long stem with wires, cables, and strut allograft strut bone with a cup change to a dual-mobility system.

A B C D
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or short stem and either with or without impaction bone
grafting was reported by Tsiridis et al.41). As reported by the
authors, at an average follow-up of 7.44 months, the use of
impaction bone grafting was four times more helpful in
bone healing when a long stem cemented stem implant was
used. The authors also emphasized the use of a longer stem
implant, because the length bypassing the distal cortical
defects should be at least two cortical diameters in order to
achieve a greater possibility of fracture union. Compared
to a shorter stem, the OR for fracture union was 5.5.

In a study analyzing 35 cases involving patients who under-
went revision THA surgeries, Masterson et al.42) identified
seven patients with femoral stem implant subsidence of 10
mm or greater within the first six months after hip revision

using an impaction bone graft. Radiographic signs of cement
mantle fractures and fragments were observed on plain radi-
ographs of four of seven patients with stem subsidence. The
authors reported that improvements in surgical technique
and advances in instruments could result in increased con-
sistency of cement mantles around prostheses, ultimately
resulting in a slow decrease of the possibility of stem sub-
sidence. However, it is important to note that this study did
not include any cases involving revision surgery for PPFs42).

With similar results, Eldridge et al.43) reported subsidence
of early components within three months of surgery greater
than 10 mm in nine of 79 cases (11%) using impacted
femoral stem grafting with cemented femoral stem in revi-
sion hip arthroplasty. Of particular interest, the stem implant

FFiigg..  33.. Management algorithm for postoperative periprosthetic fracture (PPF) of cemented stems.
ORIF: open reduction and internal fixation.
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was inserted in a varus alignment in seven of nine patients.
Impaction bone grafting for femoral defects is a technical-
ly demanding procedure and mixed results for use of this
technique in revision hip surgery have been reported in the
literature. The reason appears to be multifactorial: (1) patient
factor, (2) surgeon factor, (3) surgical technical difference,
and (4) stem implant difference43). Currently, use of an addi-
tional extramedullary internal fixation system along with
an intramedullary fixation system supplied by impaction
bone grafting is recommended by most authors since at least
one year is required for incorporation and remodeling44).

The results of using a cortical strut allograft for Vancouver
B2 and B3 fractures in order to achieve stability were
described and summarized by Pavone et al.45). According to
the authors, additional fixation with extramedullary corti-
cal strut grafts is an effective measure for enhancing sta-
bility and promoting bone healing in fractures with inad-
equate bone stock45). An example of an elderly patient with
a PPF who underwent revision surgery with a longer stem
and additional cortical strut allograft is shown in Fig. 2.

6. Type C

Vancouver C fractures account for approximately 10%
of all PPFs19). Fractures occurring distal to the stem at the
metaphysis or metaphysis can be treated independently
from the stem according to the basic principles of the frac-
ture fixation protocol of AO25,38). In cases involving elderly
patients, the immobilization period should be prolonged
and the possibility of various medical complications increas-
es with application of non-surgical treatment, therefore sur-
gical intervention is often preferred. Options for surgical
treatment may include use of a conventional locked plating
technique with or without cortical support allograft augmen-
tation. Intramedullary fixation or cortical strut allograft bones
alone may be used in treatment of Vancouver C fractures28).
In cases where locking plate internal fixation is used, aux-
iliary cables and/or circle large wires can be added in setups
where unicortical screws are not properly secured around
the stem. In order to reduce the possibility of refracture,
avoiding factors that can cause escalated concentration of
stress between the stem and fixation device as well as
between the most distal aspect of the plate and remaining
host bone is critical. A description of the summarized algo-
rithm for management of cemented stem PPFs is shown
in Fig. 3.

CONCLUSION

The risk of PPF is lower for cemented femoral stems com-
pared with that for cementless stems. However, compared
with the cementless stem, there are some differences in frac-
ture type and treatment policy. Non-surgical treatment can
usually be administered for fractures around cement stem
implants for type AG and type AL. For Type B1, although
open reduction and internal fixation is generally considered,
use of a cement-in-cement technique may be considered for
fractures of a cement stem implant around a prosthesis with
a well-fixed cement mantle, which usually requires inter-
nal fixation. For type B2 fractures, reduction and revision
surgery are usually performed with use of a longer cement-
ed or cementless stem. The helpfulness of impaction bone
grafts for type B3 fractures has been demonstrated. For type
C fractures, internal fixation is used according to the AO
protocol. Overall, even if cementless stems become the main-
stream, clinicians should also pay attention to the PPF of
cemented stems because they are used in some cases.
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